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Recipe: “Fudge Crinkles”
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· 1 (18 1/4 ounce) box devil's
food cake mix (Betty Crocker
Super Moist suggested)
· 1/2 cup vegetable oil
· 2 large eggs
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Stir (by hand) dry cake mix,
oil, and eggs in large bowl until

dough forms.
3. Dust hands with confectioners’ sugar and
shape dough into 1” balls.
4. Roll balls in confectioners’ sugar and
place 2” apart on ungreased cookie sheets.
5. Bake for 8-10 minutes or until center is
just set.
6. Remove from pans after a minute or so
and cool on wire racks.

*This recipe may be found at http://www.food.com

*If you have a recipe you’d like to share, please mail or email it to us at the information on the back
of this page. A coupon will be sent to you shortly after.

FREE ESTIMATES & FINANCING AVAILABLE!
Call 317-535-9338 for more information!

High Efficiency Modulating Furnace
York has a 98% AFUE high efficiency modulating furnace which continuously adjusts
heating levels in .65% increments to match the precise degree of comfort you desire. It
has a variable speed blower which provides quiet, efficient circulation. This furnace
has won awards from the “Best Buy Award” to “Good Housekeeping Seal”. It comes
standard with a 10 year parts warranty and a lifetime heat exchanger warranty. It has
an “Energy Star” rating which means it’s 15%-25% more efficient than standard equipment. It’s also eligible for the $200 tax credit. Here’s a typical example of the money
that you can save when upgrading to this furnace.

Energy Savings Over 20 Years:
Year 1

Year 5

Year 10

Year 15

Year 20

$744

$4,030

$8,933

$14,898

$22,155

*Based on Standard 20 Year Old 120,000 BTU Furnace

As you can see, this furnace can be very beneficial for your comfort as well as your
pocketbook. If you have further questions, please contact us at 317-535-9338.

Special Customer Coupon
10% Off Service Call
*Expires 2/15/2012

*Limit 1 coupon per customer

*May Not Be Used in Conjunction with Any Other Discount or Coupon

*Must Notify Receptionist when Scheduling Service

*Coupon Good To Addressee Only

*Only Good for Service Call; Not Clean & Check or Any Other Call

Disclaimer: Any advice or information given by Beeson Mechanical Service, Inc. in this newsletter or outside of
this newsletter is intended for individual situations. It does not apply to everyone. Everything is strictly for informational purposes and Beeson Mechanical Service, Inc. may not be deemed liable for any of it.
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Our Commitment!

If you get shocked while walking across your living room, you have a
problem with humidity in your home. This typically happens during the
Heat pumps are designed to run through the entire cooling season
winter months when it gets so dry out. The only way to solve this prob(like an air conditioner), but also work through part of the heating
lem is to install a humidifier. We carry whole house humidifiers that
season. They heat your home until it gets down to 20-30 degrees
hook directly into your HVAC system. They take care of the entire
outside, depending on the setting with your particular heat pump. At
house automatically versus placing a humidifier that only takes care of
that point, your backup gas furnace or electric air handler will turn
one room. There are different levels of humidifiers. If you have queson to heat your home. Your backup will continue to run until the
tions or concerns, contact us for more details.
outdoor temperature gets above the 20-30 degree mark again. Keep
in mind that if the heat pump gets ice/frost on it, it will go through a
defrost mode. This makes a loud “swishing” noise and will have
*If you have questions you’d like answered, please call or email us for next time!
steam coming out of the unit. This is completely normal.

Benefits with Beeson™….
-Backed by over 60 years combined
experience
-24 hour emergency service
-Will travel anywhere in central Indiana
-Local, family-owned business
-4x4 emergency response vehicles (for
our rural and snowed-in customers)
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